“ BUT WE HOLD THIS TREASURE IN EARTHEN
VESSELS, THAT THE SURPASSING POWER
MAY BE OF GOD AND NOT FROM US.”

Time, Talent, and Treasure:
A Message from Father Bob

The Enduring Legacy of Father Bob

Q&A Session with Father Bob Hawkins ~ 12 April 2018
photos by sal capirchio
St. Luke’s Mission Statement
St. Luke’s Parish at its core strives to live out
the call of stewardship. Simply put, we
are aware that all we have is a result of our
gift-giving God. God blesses us with time,
talent, and treasure. We attempt to respond
to this God by using creatively what God
has given to us. Working in partnership
with God, we advance His kingdom on
earth. By so doing we witness to God’s
presence in our midst.

“I have competed well; I have finished the race; I have kept the faith.”
2 Timothy 4:7
REACH recently sat down with Father Bob Hawkins, Pastor of St. Luke’s Parish
in Barrington, RI. With approximately 43 years as a priest, 13 of those years as
our pastor, “Father Bob” is retiring from active diocesan ministry at the end of June
2018. REACH took this noteworthy occasion to chat with him one final time.
We thank Father Bob for granting us this interview, and we wish him the very best
in his retirement.
On behalf of all the parishioners of St. Luke’s Parish, congratulations, Father Bob,
on your retirement. Can you describe for us the emotions that you are feeling as you
prepare to transition to the next phase in your life?
“I was reading something about retirement, and one of the things that someone said is: you
know what you are retiring from, but do you know what you are retiring to? That retiring
Retirement continued on page 2
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A Message from Father Bob

to piece is a little vague right now. I know I am
going to be retiring to helping priest friends who
are still pastors, especially in parishes very close
by in Bristol and Warren. I’ll be living in Bristol, so I know I’ll be doing that, and I imagine
I’ll even be present here at St. Luke’s for certain
things. Sometimes the diocese will call, and they
might need someone to fill in for a month or so,
a stopgap kind of thing.
“Another thing I will be retiring to, which is
still a little vague, is supporting Mustard Seed,
the organization that got us involved in the
Jamaica Mission. They are interested in me
possibly joining their board. It may involve
visiting other Mustard Seed locations. They
have 12 other missions besides Jamaica. I may
do some promotions for them. We’ll see.”

With each passing week, I experience another
“last” experience. A few weeks ago my last Holy
Week, then my last Confirmation, followed by
First Communion, in a few weeks my last Capital
Campaign (thank God). At the end of my homily
at First Communion, I told a true story of a

Would you please explain to our readers
what exactly it means for a priest to retire?

child who swallowed a piece of paper with the
name of her friend, Christianne Brusselman, on
it. The young child said, “Now you are in me,
and you will never leave me and we will be friends
forever.” This is what we believe the Eucharist
is—the real presence of Jesus. It is this presence
that guides and strengthens us as we go through
life’s passages. As I prepare to retire, I am very
much at peace. Jesus is a living presence who
will continue to show me ways to minister to His
people. For this I am grateful.
Fr. Bob

“Retire means, I think, that you retire from
administration. You don’t retire from people,
you don’t retire from the sacraments, and you
don’t retire from preaching. What you do retire
from is having to sign all these checks; overseeing building projects; establishing budgets; being
concerned about school enrollment and repairs
on the school roof; and running projects like the
Capital Campaign, which we are doing right
now and which takes up a lot of my time. I also
won’t need to go to all of those night meetings
three or four times a week. You work all day,
and then you still need to go to these night
meetings. But, even with all that taken oﬀ my
plate, I’m still going to be plenty busy.”
What are your short-term and long-term
plans once you retire in July?
“When I first retire, starting on July 1st, I’m
going on a retreat for three weeks to Miramar
Retreat Center in Duxbury, Massachusetts.
I’ve gone there for the last five years. Since this
is such a big transition, I want to go about it in
some sort of prayerful way. It’s near the water
on the ocean. I know the priest there that I talk
to about my own spiritual life and journey. So,
during the last week in June, I’ll be moving out
of here and setting up my place in Bristol, and
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then I’ll go on the retreat and see what the Lord
has in mind.
“Then, when I return, I’m renting a house in
Scarborough with some old classmates of mine
and some friends. Then a few weeks after that,
my family always goes to Block Island for a
week. Then in October, my friend Will Davis
and I are going to be the chaplains on a cruise
ship traveling from Montreal to Montreal,
along the St. Lawrence seaway area. Finally,
after all that, I’ll kick into some kind of routine.
Actually during all this, I have like five weddings to do at St. Luke’s, which will bring me
back here as well.
“Also, my family does not live in Rhode Island.
My sister is in Northern New Hampshire.
My brother has a place in Florida, but now
he is working out of Philadelphia. So, I’ll be
connecting with them on a little more regular
basis. I have nephews and nieces, and I now
have grandnephews and nieces as well. A lot
of things happen on weekends. When you are
a full-time priest, it’s tough sometimes to get to
things. Now, I’ll have more time for that sort
of thing.”
I’m sure you will agree that a pastor is often
required to “juggle many balls” to keep the
parish operating eﬀectively. I’m sure you
will also agree that he can’t do it alone, and
that the active involvement of the laity is
vital to a parish’s success. How has the laity
contributed to your success as the Pastor of
St. Luke’s Parish, and what do you wish to
say to those parishioners who are considering
becoming more active in parish life?
“A parish priest is like a director of an orchestra.
There are a lot of pieces in an orchestra, a lot
of players, a lot of sections. The conductor needs
to bring them all together, like a pastor needs
to do with the parish staﬀ and the various
ministries. I have been lucky since I have had
some great collaborators; people like Diane
Comerford, our Director of Religious Education, who has been here the whole time I have
been here; Ann Marie who manages the oﬃce
and whom I could not have survived without;
and Cathi Carbone who does a great job with
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EDITOR’S
NOTE

the bookkeeping. I’m blessed to have had all these
truly great people, who I have collaborated with
and depended upon over the years.
“You know, no one has all the gifts. You do rely
upon the abilities, the gifts, the talents of others.
You are pastor, but you are not king, so you try
to create an atmosphere where people can come
and oﬀer what they have. For those wanting to
step up and join us in supporting the parish, I’ve
said many times that the weekend bulletin is
like a menu in a restaurant. It gives you choices
of things to get involved in; things like adult
education, the FORMED program, outreach,
and Mobile Loaves and Fishes. If you like to
sing, there’s the choir. There is also the religious
education program which is always in need of
helpers. We’ve talked a lot around here about
stewardship over the years—people volunteering their time, talent, and treasure—so I hope
parishioners are reviewing the bulletin each week
and looking for opportunities where they can apply their God-given gifts and get involved.”

There is an appointed
time for everything, and
a time for every affair
under the heavens.
Ecclesiastes 3:1
Whenever I encounter a time of transition in my
life, this quote frequently pops into my head.
Some transitions are joyful, like the birth of a
new grandchild, or in my case, two of them!

have happened. Like Michele, David and
Marilynn Renner on the Maine mission side
have done a tremendous job organizing and
managing a very diﬃcult undertaking. These
are really important people. They also encourage
new people to come aboard, which is so vital.

Some are genuinely tragic, usually associated
with the passing of a loved one. Others are a
cause for nostalgia and a reason to count one’s
blessings, like when someone really dear to you,
for one reason or another, is moving on in life.
In this issue of REACH, we pause to reflect on

This issue of REACH spotlights the recent
Jamaican mission trip, and provides information as well on the Maine H.O.M.E. mission
trip in August. Back in our Fall 2015 issue,
you mentioned that “mission outreach is
something that we have emphasized continuously throughout my years here at St. Luke’s
Parish.” How important do you think these
missions are to the spiritual well-being of our
parish community, and what is your hope for
these, and perhaps similar missions, going
forward?
“The two things I focused on during my time
as pastor are education and outreach. In line
with that, we do a variety of missions here.
The Maine trip has been a really wonderful
experience. The need is real there. It’s in a very
poor part of Maine. There are so many diﬀerent
things that this H.O.M.E. mission does; like
teaching employment skills, there’s a shelter
there, there’s an AA program, there’s a clinic.
It’s very hands on, and they have these buildings which are in constant need of repair. “The
mission to Jamaica involves juniors and seniors
in high school. Michele Pimentel has been just
amazing. Probably without her, this would not
W W W. S T L UKES PARI SH .CO M

“One of the hardest things to do with these types
of missions is to sustain it over a long period of
time. Both of these missions are over ten years
old. That’s a great testimony to the people here
who have that missionary spirit, which I hope
will continue. One of the things we are trying to
do with the Capital Campaign is to raise enough
funds to start endowing these missions and take
some of the pressure oﬀ the need to hold multiple
fundraisers to sustain them.”

Fr. Bob Hawkins, our beloved pastor, who is

What do you recommend are a few key areas
that we, as a parish community, should focus
our energy upon in the coming years?

Parish. Indeed, REACH has consistently reported

“We used to have coﬀee and donuts after Masses.
That is becoming more and more diﬃcult to do.
We need people to step forward to form things
like reception committees. We are all very busy,
have a lot going on, but fellowship among our
parishioners is still very important. We have a
lot of socials with most of them associated with
fundraising. Sometimes, however, it would just
be nice to have like a ham and bean supper, not
so much as a fundraiser, but to just get people
together, without the pressure. Fr. Brian has

On education, Neil Kiely provides his usual up-

Retirement continued on page 4

moving on to a more relaxed phase in his life’s
journey — retirement. We wish him the best, but
we’re going to miss the big guy! Let’s hope to see
him around here regularly celebrating Mass with
us as a visiting priest, only this time sans the
demands of his current hectic schedule.
During our interview with him, which is featured
on Page One, Father Bob said he focused on education and outreach as the pastor of St. Luke’s
on those two themes over the years. This issue is
no exception.

date on the activities of St. Luke’s School,
while also offering an interesting historical perspective on the popular Trot Off Your
Turkey Road Race. Bill Sweeney features parishioner feedback on the Stewardship
Ministry’s latest adult education series, “The
Catholic Church,” which is available to you
free-of- charge on FORMED, the revolutionary
online platform that gives us unprecedented access to Catholic videos, audio talks, eBooks and
movies.
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Retirement continued from page 3
these cribbage things going on now, which is great.
The Knights of Columbus are doing a great job
in promoting fellowship, and they are very willing
to do socials, like the St. Patrick’s Day dinner and
the parish picnic. We need more of those kind of
things which will endure and hopefully pick up
even more steam as they catch on.”

CHRISTENINGS
Crosby Riley Buteau
son of Walter and Courtney Buteau
Gabriel Rousseau Dujardin
son of Jean-Paul and Stacy Rousseau

Let’s take a look at some trends. Multiple
Choice: in your assessment, how would you,
after over a decade as Pastor of St. Luke’s Parish, complete the following statements? Please
explain your choices for each.

Margaret Michelle Gladney
daughter of Paul and Whitney Gladney
Hadley Colleen Hawkins
daughter of Stephen and Elizabeth Hawkins

The number of parishioners regularly
attending Sunday Mass is ____ (increasing,
decreasing, holding steady).

Taylor Eva Hughes
daughter of Brian and Emily Hughes

The number of parishioners regularly participating in Church ministries is ____ (increasing, decreasing, holding steady).

Lana Noelle Meyer
daughter of Ladd and Laura Meyer
Marielle Elizabeth Osborn

The number of parishioners regularly
taking advantage of Church spiritual oﬀerings
(e.g., Adoration, Sacrament of Reconciliation,
and special events such as Lenten Soup
Suppers) is ____ (increasing, decreasing,
holding steady).

daughter of Steve and Danielle Osborn
Arrow Hayes Pierce-Sanchez
son of Ariel Sanchez and Serene Pierce
Violet Grace Robertson
daughter of David and Erin Robertson

“I would say the number of parishioners regularly
attending Sunday Mass is slightly decreasing. I
think in a town like Barrington, in a community
with means, what is happening is a lot of the
middle-aged people and senior citizens that are
still connected with the Church have other choices.
When winter comes around, they have a place in
Florida. Then summer comes around and they
have a place at the beach. It takes attendance
away from us. I think the sadder thing, however,
is sometimes you have parents who make sure
their children get the sacraments, but as soon
as the child is confirmed, it is not only the child
we have a hard time getting to come back to the
Church, but sometimes it is also the parents. You
wonder all of those years what have they gotten
out of the Church, what have they gotten out
of the liturgy, what have they gotten out of the
homilies. How about their faith?

Maureen Alison Rogers
daughter of Christopher and Meghan Rogers
Sebastian Charles Wu
son of Wen-Ching and Maureen Wu

“One of the things we are trying to do through
4

Bill Sweeney and FORMED program is to
emphasize that education is as much about adult
education as it is in any other age group. We
try hard, and all those resources are there. Some
people take advantage of them. In general as a
pastor, you tend to see the same people over and
over again, but it’s always a nice refreshing thing
when you see new people stepping forward, either
to go to a class, or a Lenten program, or volunteer
for a mission or ministry. There is a solid core of
people involved at St. Luke’s for sure, there’s no
doubt about it, and to them, I am very grateful.
But there certainly is a great deal of potential for
more involvement by parishioners.
“Concerning the number of parishioners regularly
participating in Church ministries, I’d say it
is slightly increasing. There always seems to be
something new that we are adding each year. But
again, it seems to be the same people. However,
Barrington is a place where people living outside
of Rhode Island move to; it seems either here or
other popular places like East Greenwich and
the East Side. So, there is potential there when
new people move here. We try our best to engage
them early and get them involved in their parish.
I think some of the outreach work that we do here
needs to be directed with renewed vigor toward
these new people.
“And finally, concerning your last statement, I’d
say the number of parishioners taking advantage
of Church spiritual oﬀerings is holding steady.
For example, the Lenten soup suppers this year
were as good, maybe even slightly better than
other Lents. We had about 45 to 50 people
coming out on a Monday night for a four- or
five- part lecture series. Could it be better, yes, but
it is still steady. As for confessions, we are fairly
busy, especially during Lent and Advent. I think
we have done a good job of giving people extra
opportunities to go to Penance at those times of
the year, and people have responded well to those
opportunities.”
What will you miss the most about being Pastor of St. Luke’s?
“I think the thing I will miss the most is the
energy of Sunday mornings. You re-connect with
people, and find out what they were doing during
the past week. I think when I retire I will most
SPRI N G 2018

EDITOR’S
NOTE continued from page 3
Chuck Arneson’s reports on the Jamaican mission trip just recently completed in April.
Besides his first-hand account of activities on
the ground, Chuck includes some very uplifting reflections from missionaries who lived

likely only say one Mass on a Sunday, and then
go home. While that will in some ways be nice,
there will be less energy expended. As you know,
the energy that I do expend on Sunday mornings now as pastor is significant. I try to be at
each Mass, walk around, talk to people and greet
them by name. I think I’m pretty good at that …
knowing people’s names.
“So I’ll miss that, and I’ll miss things like Holy
Week. I pondered about that in last weekend’s
bulletin. Holy Week is special, especially if you
are blessed by not having funerals during the
week. A lot of the night meetings are cancelled
that week. You’re focusing on the most important
things … the liturgy, homily preparation, doing a
good job at the Triduum, getting people involved,
the music. It is all focused on the liturgy, and less
on the more routine duties as pastor.
“Our lives as Catholics revolve around the
liturgy. The liturgy has all kinds of moods to it,
it celebrates all kinds of diﬀerent things. There is
the anticipation and new birth during Christmas, new life and direction during Easter. You
live for the spiritual cycle. The spiritual cycle is
the human cycle. I think what you do miss over
time when you retire is you are no longer quite as
close to this lifecycle as you are when you are the
pastor. I’ll be back I’m sure for funerals when I
retire, but when you are the pastor, you are the
one who brought communion to them, you are
the one who visited them in the hospital, you
were the one who gave them the last rites. There
is just a little more of a connection, and being
a part of a community of faith. You are not just
a visitor. There’s a bond between the pastor
and the people.”
What lessons-learned do you intend to impress upon your successor?
“I’ll say it’s a great place, it’s got a lot of strengths.
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the experience with him. Also in this issue,

One good thing about St. Luke’s is it has resources, more so than other parishes that I have
been in, which is a good thing. It takes a little bit
of the pressure oﬀ when you are not scraping for
every dime, like I have in other places.

Dave and Marilynn Renner update us on their
team’s activities as it gears up to support the
H.O.ME. mission in Maine during August.
Meanwhile, work continues in our other parish
ministries. Debbie McCarthy and Dave

“I’ll tell him that the demographics of the parish
is good. We have as many baptisms as we do funerals. We have diﬀerent age groups; it’s not just
a young parish, it’s not just an elderly parish.

Renner summarize the work of the Respect
Life Ministry, including an open appeal for
your help and involvement. The Communications Ministry continues its iCatholic
series,this time identifying two popular inter-

“I’ll tell him that people like to be called by name,
so try to learn their names. Visibility is an important thing when you are the pastor; people like to
see you. Also, focusing on the school is important.
Like a lot of Catholic schools, enrollment is good,
but it is not great. It could be better.

net sites dedicated to assisting you in
understanding and appreciating the power of
the Holy Rosary. Father Brian gets you caught
up with the affairs of the Youth Ministry, while
Ann Marie keeps us current on Christenings,
Weddings, New Friends, and In Memoriam.

“So, those are some of the things I’ll say to the
new guy. It’s a great place, it’s a challenging place.
People are good, they are welcoming, they are
warm, they’re smart. They expect good homilies;
they expect you to be able to articulate a message.
Any time spent preparing homilies is time really
well spent.”

Finally, please join us in welcoming our new
parish pastor, Father TJ Varghese, who
comes to us from Saint Eugene Parish in Chepachet, Rhode Island, where he currently
serves as pastor. You will find a short bio on
him in this issue. We’ll get to know him
better, I’m sure, in the next and future issues
of the REACH newsletter!

Any ‘riding oﬀ into the sunset’ message for our
readers?

I hope you enjoy the Spring 2018 issue of
REACH. Peace, and God bless each and

“As a priest, you do a lot of transitioning; going
from place to place, you’re saying goodbye and
you’re saying hello. This has been the place I
have been at the longest as a priest … 13 years.
I have navigated change and transition in my
life. Although it has been painful at times, it also
has been joyful. So, based on my past transitions,
I think I’ll be OK. I like to read, I like to run, I
like to walk, I like classical music. I have a lot of
diﬀerent interests. I like to cook. So, I won’t be
just sitting around doing crossword puzzles all
day, as much as I like doing them.”

every one of you.
Joe Lofgren
Editor, REACH Newsletter
St. Luke’s Parish
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“I have traveled to Blessed Assurance twice as a missionary and cannot easily express in words the profound effect this experience has had on me. While
our intention was to improve the children’s lives in
any way we could, they changed our lives in ways we
could never imagine. As a part of the Community, I
experienced a way of life that is incredibly different
from my own in Rhode Island. I learned to simply
be present in the moment, to not worry about the
future, to be truly happy, and to love unconditionally.
Blessed Assurance has become a second home because of the love and support I received from everyone there and the piece of myself that I left behind.”
Sam

JAMAICA
So, what’s the fuss about this Jamaica Mission Trip?
by chuck arneson

I’m glad you asked. We have lots to tell you about our trips to Blessed Assurance in Montego Bay. But first,
let’s hear a bit from some of the young people who made the trip to Jamaica this year during their spring
break, which is, by the way, an extremely busy time in their lives as juniors and seniors in high school.

2018

“Our trip down to Jamaica impacted
me greatly. The children and their
happiness have opened my eyes to
the important things in life, focusing
on happiness and not worrying about
little things. The children and caretakers in Jamaica are so thankful for what
they have, they always talk about how
blessed they are every day. This experience has helped me develop a stronger
faith. Thanks!” Megan

“This past week in Jamaica was
one of the best experiences of
my life. The unconditional love
that was shown by both the
caregivers and the children was
unlike anything I had ever seen
before and I will cherish my time
playing and laughing with the
children of Blessed Assurance
forever.” Courtney
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“Attempting to put the impact of this trip into words is not an easy task. However, to sum it up, my time in Jamaica taught me what it feels like to give and
receive the most genuine form of love. It opened my eye to the things that truly
matter in life and taught me to have a grateful heart. Having the opportunity to
touch the lives of the children of Blessed Assurance was a blessing that I will
never forget and always treasure.” Sophia

“This trip has shown me that all of what we have is
not to be taken for granted and has made me appreciate things way more (sorry, there is a lot more,
but I am having trouble wording it).” Marc

“This trip has given me the gift of
becoming aware of how blessed I
am to have a house, a cell phone,
a loving family, an education, and
many more of the things we have.
It has also provided me with some
perspective on how children with
disabilities function and interact
with others, allowing me to become
more understanding and more
comfortable around all people with
abilities and disabilities. Blessed
Assurance is an amazing place that
is truly blessed by God, and the
children and caretakers there are
blessed as well.” Parker

“Going on a mission trip to Jamaica put my life in perspective
and opened my eyes to the needs of people in the world. While at
Blessed Assurance, I quickly learned that the residents were the
most loving and caring people even though they had no possessions, and some were unable to speak or walk. Their graciousness for life gave me strength and taught me to be a better person. I will forever be grateful for the memories and connections I
made through my Jamaica experience!” Camille

“The love, compassion
and happiness I have
experienced on this trip
has become my driving
force for my future profession and what I want
to do with the rest of my
life. I am forever thankful
for this experience and
hope that communities
continue to support and
cherish these trips because for me it has been
the single greatest part
of my life for the past two
years.” Charles
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“When I stepped foot on the Blessed Assurance compound, I suddenly felt like I was home, not thousands of miles away from it.
The love of the children there and the passion, devotion, and love
of the caregivers is something that I hope to take with me the rest
of my life. Their ability to find joy in and appreciate the little things
is inspiring. The children and caregivers of Blessed Assurance will
forever be a part of my family and I have learned so much from
them and for that I am beyond grateful. Thanks!” Abby

“Immediately after stepping
onto the compound of Blessed
Assurance in Montego Bay, I
was greeted with the biggest
smiles and hugs. Over the
week, all the kids gave me nothing but absolute happiness and
love. Thanks to the kids and
amazing staff, I was able to see
that love is unconditional and
able to appreciate the small
things in life. It was a once in
a lifetime experience and a feeling that I hope everyone will
experience at one point in their
life.” Julia
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Sam, Sophia, Parker, Marc, Megan,
Courtney, Julia, Camille, Abby and
Charles all express feelings that I suspect
most people have when they return from
a week of work at the Blessed Assurance
mission in Jamaica. I have only been
involved for two years with this mission,
but I, like you, have heard about the trip
ever since I started attending Saint Luke’s
nearly eight years ago. I was always curious about what really happened to the
people who took the time to visit Blessed
Assurance. I think the statements from
the students give witness to the impact
the mission can make on a person.
Early on Saturday morning, 14 April
2018, our Jamaica Mission group met
at the church in preparation for our
trip. Actually, the preparation began in
August … no wait! The preparation for
this trip really began in 2007 when the
first group of missionaries made the trip
to Blessed Assurance in Montego Bay.
Twelve times, men and women from our
congregation have continued to serve
this very special mission. Our missionaries have done many things while at
Blessed Assurance. Primarily, we have
helped with the infrastructure; including
building drainage ditches, building stairs
leading up to the chicken coops on a hill
behind the chapel, building a chicken
coop, creating a meditation garden near
the chapel, putting a beautiful tile floor in
the chapel, making concrete walkways to
facilitate moving the children who are in
wheelchairs, painting, and generally helping around the complex – please excuse
me if I forgot a project you or a son or
daughter of yours worked on. Suﬃce it
to say Saint Luke’s has provided labor for
many projects around the orphanage.
This year, our missionaries spent lots of
time hauling stones from a creek that
runs through the front of the mission
grounds. The collected rocks were
cemented in place to fortify a drainage
8

ditch which runs down one side of the
grounds. The stones were picked up and
hauled up the hill to the work site. Concrete was mixed, and a bucket brigade
passed the concrete down to the people
working in the ditch to make walls and
a floor in the channel, so water would be
directed down to the stream. We also
attempted to do some work on a garden
patch, but the gardener told us it was a
lost cause. So, we all went back to building the drainage ditch, except for a few of
us who helped build some interior walls
to make a classroom.

“The love expressed by
the Blessed Assurance
leaders is a result of
a sustained relationship
between St. Luke’s
and Blessed Assurance.”
In addition to the physical labor, our
missionaries spent quality time with
the special children who live at Blessed
Assurance. The children have a range of
physical and mental disabilities, but they
all are blessed with one special ABILITY
that would benefit all of us. The children
are all blessed with the ability to show
all who are fortunate enough to spend
time with them UNCONDITIONAL
LOVE. From the time we first arrived at
the mission until the bus took us away on
the morning of April 21st, that love was
always in evidence. When we finished
stowing our stuﬀ and getting a few
ground rules straightened out, we went
to see the children and were immediately
surrounded and greeted with hugs and
welcoming, heartwarming smiles. When-

ever we spent time with the children, we
were greeted in the same manner. Everyone I have spoken with who has taken
this trip has spoken of this amazing love
the children shared with them.
The caregivers and staﬀ also immediately
accepted us, and we became part of the
family of people who cared for the wonderful children. The love expressed by
the Blessed Assurance leaders is a result
of a sustained relationship between St.
Luke’s and Blessed Assurance. Several
times during our week there, we were
reminded of the love that the Mustard
Seed community has for our missionaries
year after year.
This mission really connected everyone
involved to the love of Christ. Father
Brian introduced the contemplation of
Jesus Moments as we reflected on our
day at evening devotions – the moment
you most experienced Jesus in your
day. Many times, our missionaries saw
Jesus in the eyes of the children and in
their beautiful smiles. When working and playing with the children there,
you can feel the love of Jesus shining
through their joy, smiles, and laughter.
Our brothers and sisters who live at that
mission express the love of God without
speaking a word. They let God shine
through them in their smiles and the joy
one sees while looking into their eyes.
This year was very special, in a bittersweet way, since it marks the beginning of
a transition in the relationship between
Saint Luke’s mission and the Blessed
Assurance Orphanage. We are going to
be without the benefit of years of leadership. Father Bob, long an advocate for
the trip, will be retiring. Also moving
on are Amanda Pimentel who brings
to us the expertise of a professional in
the field of special education; Jeﬀ Rose
who has mastered many of the building
trades as they are practiced in Jamaica;
SPRI N G 2018

never know.
I hope you enjoy these very special pictures of our time at Blessed Assurance.
Also, check out the YouTube video of
the trip, courtesy of Amanda. It’s well
worth your time, and guaranteed to
make you smile!
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=mY_D3Trx9Gg

and Michele Pimentel who was one of the
founding members of this mission and has
spent countless hours preparing for and
participating in trips to Blessed Assurance. All four of these people have a very
special connection to this ongoing mission.
Thankfully, Marie Sao Bento will remain,
as well as Father Brian, who will help us
with our mission going forward. I expect
that the whole team will be together again
at some time in the future. By the way,
the reason for the change, in addition to
Father Bob’s retirement, is a blessed one –
Amanda and Jeﬀ will be getting married
next year! As you can imagine, much of
Michele’s time will be devoted to planning
and participating in their wedding.
We attended a very special Mass Friday
during a visit to Jacob’s Ladder – another
Mustard Seed apostolate. The major
theme of Father Garvin’s homily was connections — staying connected to Jesus,
and through Him, to one another. Father reminded us about the connections
between our parish and his ministry, and
how we need to remain strong. A few days
earlier, our own Father Bob told us that
one of the roots for the word religion is the
same as for tendon – the string that holds
together the structure of the human body.
It is vitally important that St. Luke’s parish
continues to provide our part of that
connective tissue in the years ahead.
From the first evening we arrived at
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Blessed Assurance until the Friday evening
before we left, we were constantly told how
much Saint Luke’s means to their community. Our relationship, stretching back
eleven years and nurtured by a consistent
leadership team, has cultivated a lasting
bond between our parish in Barrington,
where one must search to find people in
need, to Montego Bay Jamaica where one
must search for people who aren’t in need.
The connections between Saint Luke’s and
Mustard Seed Communities mission at
Blessed Assurance are strong and significant. Special thanks were given to Father
Bob, Michele, Jeﬀ and Amanda at Blessed
Assurance on Thankful Thursday, and
again at Jacob’s Ladder on Friday afternoon.

NEW FRIENDS
Richard & Kori Al-Hajj
Dorothy Allen
Dianne Andrews
Stephanie Andrews
Kathleen Bavier
Dorothy Borges
John & Melissa Coen
Justin & Jacqueline Coppa
Jim & Josie Cunha
Sarah Currier
Megan Darnowski
Michael &Kelly DeAngelis
David &Jennifer DeSisto
Joshua & Tanya Feeney

I pray, and I hope that you too will pray
that this special relationship continues to
flourish, and that with the help of God we
will continue our mission in Jamaica for
many years to come.

Gregory & Kaitlin Godbout
Michael & Tiffany Hayek
Janel & Zachary Heath
David & Asta Hodge
Gustavo & Rosa Lopez Aguirre
Matthew & Chelsea McGovern

Should you have any questions about the
mission trip, please feel free to contact
me, Chuck Arneson at arnesoncp@gmail.
com, or any other missionary that has
been blessed with the opportunity to serve
this very special community. Like Marc,
I feel there is much more to tell you, but
I don’t have the words. Let me end, then,
by thanking all of you for your continued
generous support for this mission – your
support has changed lives in ways you will

Kathryn Migliaccio
Christopher & Stacey Munzert
Jeff & Erin Norman
Charles & Katherine Pointer
Kayla Prendergast
Lucy Rodrigues
Todd & Kathleen Rywolt
Haji & Teresa Slomka
Mario & Lucrecia Soares
Joshua & Kaitlin Stiness
Jennifer Teixeira
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PARISHIONER FEEDBACK
On St Luke’s Parish Study “The Catholic Church”

formed 4-part series,
free of charge to
st. luke’s parishioners, consisting of:

Joe Lofgren
“The Catholic Church is my home. The Mass, the Eucharist, the Sacraments, the
Blessed Virgin Mary, the Rosary, the Saints, the Angels, the Pope, the Clergy— these
are all aspects of the Church I have believed in, and lived with, and supported my
entire life. I love everything about the Church, but do I really understand it? It seems
more frequently now than before that I am being challenged in my faith by others.
Will I be ready to defend it, including my Church, when the time comes? FORMED
enriches my Catholic knowledge base, and empowers me to face those inevitable challenges, which I know are coming, with love and faith-based responses. The FORMED
“The Catholic Church” series oﬀers an interesting perspective on the Catholic faith and
the Church; that is, through the faith journey of non-Catholics on their way to conversion. Understanding why they converted to Catholicism reinforces my faith, better
enables me to defend it when confronted, and motivates me to want to share my faith
and my Church —my home—with others.”

Pam Fuller
“Convinced, study part 1, tells the stories of many conversions to the Catholic Church.
From atheists to cradle Catholics, the journey to discovering the truth about our God
and His Church is fascinating.”

Bill Sweeney
“Listening to Dr. Scott and Kimberly Hahn’s conversion stories, parts 3 and 4, really
excited me because they revealed the beauty and depth of Catholicism as founded by
Jesus Christ and confirmed/reinforced why the Catholic Church is the only one for me.
Also it provided me the specific information, scripturally and more, that I need in
my discussions with relatives, friends and neighbors, including many non-Catholics,
as to why I am Catholic. I also loved the session of Symbolon, because it provides an
excellent historical account as to why we now have reportedly 30,000 Christian
churches in the U.S., all with diﬀering beliefs.”
FREE access to FORMED and this Parish Study.
Go to stlukesparish.formed.org and REGISTER.
Then LOGIN and click on COMMUNITY, then one of the four study parts.
See “Presence” series under COMMUNITY to learn why the Eucharist is the Source and Summit of
the Christian life.
Click on “ON DEMAND” for many other videos, movies, audios, and eBooks.
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MARRIAGES
Sarah Elizabeth Travers &
James Daniel Scanlon
2/24/2018

IN MEMORIAM
Mark A. Conlon

4/24/2018

Judith Crane

4/17/2018

Meet our New Pastor

Joyce Dube

4/27/2018

David Frerichs

4/11/2018

The Very Reverend TJ Varghese, a resident of North Providence, Rhode Island, was
born in India and adopted by an American family. He is the pastor of St. Eugene’s
Parish in Chepachet. Father Varghese graduated from the Papal Seminary in Pune, India, where he was ordained in 1995. He has served as Chaplain at Our Lady of Fatima
Hospital, and Director of Pastoral Care at St. Joseph Health Services of Rhode Island.
He was also associate pastor at St. Philip’s Parish in Greenville, and St. Joan of Arc’s
Parish in Cumberland.

Doris Gossage

11/15/2017

Edwin Griffin

12/22/2017

Joseph Grilo

2/10/2018

Mary Frances Kelleher

1/12/2018

William Lansing, Sr.

12/22/2017

Martha McLaughlin

2/27/2018

Robert Merlino

12/3/2017

Thomas Olean

11/26/2017

Ruth Ann Saunders

1/27/2018

Evelyn Specht

1/6/2018

Amelia Tortola

4/29/2018

Julie Wentzell

11/22/2017

Father Varghese is presently Chaplain for the Department of Veteran’s Aﬀairs and the
RI State Police; as well as the Chaplain for the West Glocester, Chepachet and
Harmony Fire Districts, and the Town of Glocester Police Department. In 2011, he
was the recipient of the Outstanding Chaplain of the Year Award. In 2017, Father was
the Chepachet Grange Citizen of the Year and the Grand Marshall for the July 4th
parade. He serves as a Dean for the Diocese of Providence and has held this oﬃce for
eight years.
Father Varghese is a board member of the Priests’ On Going Formation Advisory
Board for priest’s education, and serves on the Pastor Advisory Committee for
the Catholic Charity Fund Appeal and the Diocesan Insurance Policy Committee.
In 2017, Father Varghese was appointed administrator for two local parishes, where
he managed and supervised the duties and responsibilities of both churches.
Each year, Father Varghese facilitates the Special Olympics Torch Run and is an
advocate for the Muscular Dystrophy Walkathon. Most Friday evenings, you can
find him helping the homeless in downtown Providence.
Father Varghese looks forward to meeting all of you and assuming his new role as
the successor to Father Hawkins.
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Youth Ministry Update
by fr. brian morris

Since last fall, the Youth Group has been in full swing! To celebrate the
Christmas season, we took a trip to see the Christmas lights at La Salette
Shrine. Also, on the Saturday before Christmas, we hosted a Christmas
Cookie Decorating Party for the young children of the parish. About 25
of our middle and high school-aged members helped over 40 children
decorate cookies for Santa, construct Rudolph hats, and play some fun
games. It was a great time for all leading up to the Christmas holiday.
We picked things up after Christmas during the February break with a
trip to BattleGroundZ, where we played laser tag and Knockerball, and
had a MarioKart Tournament on Father Brian’s old Nintendo 64. Another
fun event from February was the bumper cars on the Providence Ice Rink.
In March, one of our members, high school sophomore Mark Sapolsky,
organized a day at the Joslin Center for underprivileged youths in
Providence. We made lunches to share with the kids, and then engaged in
some fierce competition on the ping pong tables and basketball court.
For Easter Sunday, we hosted the first of what will hopefully become an
annual event; an Easter Egg Hunt for the kids after the 10 a.m. Mass.
Our kids stuﬀed eggs on Holy Saturday and hid them in the field behind
the school after the 8:30 a.m. Mass on Sunday. Finally, in April we had
a great trip to see the Providence Bruins play on Faith Night. Unfortunately they lost, but the kids had a fun time and everyone went home
with a free P-Bruins hat.
We have many more events coming up, and a new summer schedule will
be out soon. We’re hoping to add more events like “Adoration and Ice
Cream,” a trip to Sky Zone, PawSox games, hiking trips, and much more!
We have eight youths signed up for the Steubenville Conference in July,
and we have a few attending our diocese’s annual Quo Vadis camp for
young men.
But the biggest news is that we now have a parish bus! Thanks to the
early success of the Capital Campaign, Father Bob and the Finance
Committee agreed to put forward the funds to purchase a 14-passenger
bus for use by all the ministries of the parish, especially the youth group.
It will be great for transporting our youths to our many planned activities.
We are so very grateful to all who helped us in acquiring it.
And thank you all for your prayers and support as we continue to provide
activities for our youth here at Saint Luke’s.
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Maine Mission
H.O.M.E. Works Hard to Ensure Life’s Basic Necessities
by david and marilynn renner
H.O.M.E. (Homeworkers Organized for More Employment) Mission was founded over 50 years ago by Sr. Lucy
Poulin, a Carmelite nun, to serve those in need in the Orland,
Maine area. It is a nonprofit organization dedicated to keeping and enhancing the quality of life for low-income and
homeless families. Through services, stewardship of resources, and shared responsibility, H.O.M.E. aims to bring forth
new possibilities for food, jobs, shelters, low-income housing,
education, and self-suﬃciency.
H.O.M.E. is a member of Maine Equal Justice Partners
(MEJP) and Maine Association of Interdependent Neighborhoods (MAIN). H.O.M.E. is also part of the Emmaus
movement, which is an international solidarity movement
dedicated to tackling the causes of exclusion since 1971.
The St. Luke’s Parish Maine Mission team was founded 10
years ago, and we have been privileged during that time to
serve H.O.M.E. Many of our youth and adult missionar-

Upcoming Events
June 16/17

ies have enhanced their lives by using their time and gifts to
work with those who are less fortunate. We have established
a wonderful working relationship with the H.O.M.E. leadership team and many who are sheltered there. The dates for
our 2018 mission trip are August 12th-18th.
We welcome new adults to join the mission team. Like so
many organizations, our mission team is in immediate need
of new missionaries and leadership. If you believe you are
gifted by God to assume a role on our mission team, now
would be a good time to come forward.
Interested? Please contact the parish oﬃce (401-246-1212),
or Dave and Marilynn Renner (daverenner@cox.net) for
more information on the Maine H.O.M.E. mission.
http://www.homemmausa.org

REACH Us

REACH Others

Do you want to reach us with
a comment?

Do you want to reach others with
a comment?

Do you have a comment on a
current or past article appearing in
the St. Luke’s Parish REACH
newsletter? Do you have a suggestion for improving the content
or quality of the newsletter?

Your feedback is great — it helps
us to focus on continuous improvement of the REACH product.
But better yet—how about joining
us? REACH could always use
more writers!

REACH wants your feedback —
good, bad, or otherwise. There’s
always room for improvement!

Whether you have the talent to
compose an epistle, like St. Paul, or
you are just looking to exercise your
writing skills, REACH can use you.
Interested?

Fr. Bob’s Retirement Celebration
Reception following all weekend
Masses. (see back cover for details)

July 9-13
Session 1, Religious Education
Summer Program

July 16-20
Session 2, Religious Education
Summer Program
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Write to the editor, Joe Lofgren,
at lofgren4@gmail.com.

Write to the editor, Joe Lofgren, at
lofgren4@gmail.com.
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iCatholic
pray the rosary - online assistance
by joe lofgren

“Pray the Rosary every day in honor of Our Lady
of the Rosary to obtain peace in the world . . .
for she alone can save it.”
(Lady of the Rosary, Fatima, July 13, 1917)

The Rosary has certainly been around for while. In the year 1214, the Rosary was first
given to Saint Dominic in an apparition by the Blessed Virgin Mary in the Church of
Prouille [France]. In 1858, Our Lady appeared in Lourdes holding Rosary beads. Then,
on October 13, 1917, Our Blessed Mother identified herself to the children of Fatima
as the Lady of the Rosary.
The fact alone that Our Blessed Mother personally requested us to recite the Rosary
is indicative of the power behind this holy prayer. Indeed, the Blessed Virgin revealed to
Saint Dominic Fifteen Promises to those who recite the Holy Rosary. There also are
numerous miracles attributed to the recitation of the Rosary, too many to list here.
Each day, devotees of Our Blessed Mother throughout the world faithfully recite the
Rosary in honor of her requests to do so. Each day, many more join them in this
devotion, convinced of the tremendous power of the Rosary. The internet oﬀers a
wealth of information related to praying the Rosary, including how-to information, and
meditations on each mystery of the Rosary. Many sites even oﬀer virtual spiritual
associations to connect you with people in prayer throughout the globe.
To get you started, I oﬀer you two popular internet sites designed to assist you in
understanding and appreciating the power of the Holy Rosary.
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The Rosary Center and Con- how-to- pray-the- rosary-evfraternity
eryday.com
www.rosary-center.org

www.how-to-pray-the-rosary-everyday.com

From their website:
Welcome! We are the local headquarters of the Rosary
Confraternity of the Catholic Church for the Western
Dominican Province, a world-wide movement of prayer
for peace. We are administered by the Dominican Fathers,
Fr. Joseph Sergott, O.P., Director. We are located next
to the Holy Rosary Church in Portland, Oregon USA,
the city of roses.

From their website:
How-to- pray-the- rosary-everyday.com is a non-commercial
Catholic website that is run by lay volunteers and is kept on the
web by generous donations and by our visitors patronizing our
sponsors and those who advertise on our site. We always give
our own beliefs, opinions and experiences and are in no way
influenced regardless of the compensation we accept.

Our Lady’s Favorite Prayer — In recent times the Mother
of God has appeared in various parts of the world and
asked for the recitation of the Rosary, the prayer she gave
to the world centuries ago. It is her favorite prayer for it is
essentially a meditation on the life of her Divine Son. The
Rosary is a combination of vocal prayer (the Our Fathers
& Hail Marys) and of mental prayer, namely, reflection
on important events in the life of Christ and His Mother.
The purpose of the Rosary is to help keep in memory
certain principal events or mysteries in the history of our
salvation, and to thank and praise God for them. There
are twenty mysteries reflected upon in the Rosary, and
these are divided into the five Joyful Mysteries, the five
Luminous Mysteries, the five Sorrowful Mysteries, and
the five Glorious Mysteries. You may also wish to pray the
rosary online, with others or by yourself. As suggested by
Pope St. John Paul the Great, the Joyful mysteries are said
on Monday and Saturday, the Luminous on Thursday, the
Sorrowful on Tuesday and Friday, and the Glorious on
Wednesday and Sunday (with this exception: Sundays of
Christmas season - The Joyful; Sundays of Lent - Sorrowful).
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How To Pray The Rosary Everyday was created to encourage you, the average person to pray the Rosary everyday, enabling you to find peace and serenity in your life.
Do you like so many of us, struggle with busy schedules and
hectic days, weeks, months? Do you rush from here to there
constantly on the go? It seems there is little time for much
else. Even on the weekend, and especially on Sunday morning,
you may experience this familiar rush. Do you worry and feel
anxiety some or most of the time?
You don’t need to live life this way, and God doesn’t want you
to either. We are all yearning for a little serenity in our lives
and none other than Jesus is the teacher of this elusive state
in life. Start meditating on the life of Jesus, and you will find
that serenity.
This website will help you achieve that level of peace by teaching you how to pray the Rosary.
How To Pray The Rosary Everyday was also created with the
curious in mind, who want to learn more about the Catholic
Rosary. You’ve seen pictures of a rosary, people praying the
Rosary, and even rosaries used as jewelry. You were always
curious about it, but maybe you were afraid to ask what is the
meaning of the rosary beads because you didn’t want to oﬀend
anyone. Maybe you’ve heard negative things about the Catholic
Rosary prayer. How To Pray The Rosary Everyday was created
with you in mind.
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SLS Update
by neil kiely
director of institutional advancement

Here are just a few items of interest about St.
Luke’s School that we thought you might enjoy!
January Christening
Two years ago, two brothers transferred to St. Luke’s School from
Barrington public schools. They were not Catholic but quickly
became curious about religion during one of our all-school
Masses. As a matter of fact, after about 10 days at St. Luke’s, the
mom called to tell me that the younger boy had hung a picture on
the refrigerator which said: “You are NEVER alone…you always
have Jesus!” The mom was thrilled and amazed. The next week,
we had our opening dinner as part of our NEASC accreditation. Under each plate there was a laminated placemat depicting
a scene at St. Luke’s created by a student. As fate would have it,
under the plate of the Chairman of the committee was the
drawing done by the older brother after two weeks at St. Luke’s.
It was a spectacular drawing of the front of our Church with
the heading, “God Is Good.” We took great pride in telling the
NEASC Committee about these two new transfers. Fast forward
about 9 months and the mother informed us that the boys
wanted to become Catholic. We were all thrilled! At Father Bob’s
suggestion we arranged to have their Baptism take place during
another all-school Mass so that the student body could witness and appreciate the Baptism of one of their peers. It was an
incredibly beautiful and powerful ceremony and one that no one
present will ever forget.

The Celtic Clerics
It recently came to my attention that Father Brian was a vocalist
for a small Irish band (The Celtic Clerics) while he was in the
Seminary. It started as an excuse to get together once a week and
unwind from their intense studies, but then someone heard them
and encouraged them to come out of their basement practice
room, share their talents, and play for people … and they did!
Their first performance was at St. Thomas More’s Mustard Seed
Fundraiser. That led to gigs in RI and MA at parish fundraisers,
on Catholic TV, and at a large fundraiser for the Archdiocese
of Boston. The Celtic Clerics had a good time and were extremely well received wherever they performed. Now they are all
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ordained priests spread far and wide and rarely get to see each
other. One of them, Father Matthew Schultz, is working in the
Diocese of Manchester, NH and came down for an overnight
visit with Father Brian in March. He is a wonderful guitarist, and
like Father Brian, has a great and easy-going personality. They
visited a few of Mrs. Caton’s music classes to talk music, playing
an instrument and singing. They then broke into a sing-a- long
with our students. They played classics like John Denver’s Country Roads, The Kingston Trio’s Charlie on the MTA, and because
it was close to St. Patrick’s Day some Irish classics. They sounded
great together, it was great fun, and I can tell you that the students saw a completely diﬀerent side of a parish priest than they
usually see. Not that I needed any more proof of the generation
gap, but none of the students had ever heard of John Denver or
The Kingston Trio!

Party Like It’s 1958
As you may be aware, St. Luke’s School opened in 1958. We will
be celebrating our 60th anniversary over the next year and hope
to hold a variety of events for alumni, current and former faculty,
administrators and priests, current and former parents, and of
course, parishioners whose support we could not do without!
The first such event took place in April: Party Like It’s 1958. It
was an oldies dance featuring music of the 50’s and 60’s with a
husband and wife DJ team who have performed here numerous
times. They were terrific! The gym walls were decorated with old
cars, jukeboxes, carhops, and 45 rpm records. In addition, there
were pink and black balloons everywhere. The centerpieces were
old Coke fountain glasses filed with penny candy of the period.
There was a photo booth which was a huge hit as unlimited
color pictures were available at no charge. Many were dressed in
Poodle Skirts, leather or letterman athletic jackets, knee socks
and loafers, saddle shoes, and of course, t-shirts with rolled up
sleeves and a pack of cigarettes! There were trophies awarded for
best costumes, best dancers (Twist), and Hula-Hoop competitions. Beer, wine and soft drinks were served along with Vienna
Bakery pizza and New York System Wieners from EATS in
Seekonk. It was a wonderful night by all accounts!
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Trot Oﬀ Your Turkey—A Brief History
by neil kiely, director of institutional advancement
The Saturday after Thanksgiving has become a very important day in the St. Luke’s
School (SLS) calendar year. That is the
day that we hold the Trot Oﬀ Your Turkey
(TOYT) road race. It is the school’s largest fundraiser of the year, and this year we
will celebrate our 19th consecutive event.
This got us wondering how this event
started, how it has grown, and why.
Long time parishioner and parent Lynne
Dolan had three children attend SLS.
When her son Mark was in 6th grade,
she and Ann Kaiser, parent of another
6th grader (Ben), had the idea of starting
a middle school co-ed cross country and
track team. They hoped it would give the
students an opportunity to socialize after
school while participating in a healthy
activity that was accessible to everyone.
The team was formed that fall, and after a
successful season, the coaches planned a finale. They entered the team into a 5K race
at Colt State Park called the “Pie Run,” and
planned a family picnic to follow on the
lawn overlooking the water. The race was
sponsored by Roger Williams University,
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formatted after an over 100-year-old race
at Mount Hermon School in the Berkshires called the Pie Race. Every runner
that completed that race received a pie. It
was an amazing day, and the students and
families lingered for hours. The coaches
decided that SLS should consider a similar
road race event at Thanksgiving time that
would allow alumni, parents, and students
to stay connected to the SLS family.
The following fall, the parish and school
had decided to turn the back-parking lot
into a field and/or playground, and the
PTO was searching for a fundraising opportunity. The road race idea was a perfect
fit. Lynne and Jill Bogdanovic, another
parent and President of the PTO at the
time, began planning immediately. They
reached out to St. Pius School in Providence, which was already holding an annual foot race fundraiser. They contacted
Ray Nelson who immediately gave the race
credibility. He measured out an oﬃcial 5K
course for us and his wife was the oﬃcial
timer. A 1.2 mile walk/run component
was included as a way to encourage fami-

lies and people of all ages.
The first race attracted approximately
250 participants, and they all seemed to
thoroughly enjoy the course, the event,
the camaraderie, and the amenities; food,
prizes, raﬄes, etc. There was an overall
consensus that the event had ‘legs’ and was
worth endorsing by some of the organizations represented. People loved the
idea of a community event two days after
Thanksgiving and the support of the St.
Luke’s community really helped it to take
oﬀ quickly.
One of the early traditions of the race
included having a St. Luke’s student sing
the National Anthem. Another was the
home-made turkey soup made by Lynne
and the St. Luke’s moms. As you can
imagine, this soup took many hours and
was made the day after Thanksgiving. It
was so popular that even as the race grew
and they had to make more soup, they
were hesitant to stop oﬀering such a popular and talked-about portion of the event.
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Parent David Santos contributed a unique
(at that time) post race-highlight by taking
wonderful start and finish photographs
and streaming them after the race on a big
screen. The event always made money but
not much from the race itself because of the
cost of the timing service, bib printing, and
t-shirts. First and foremost, the goal was
to attract family participation, and the registration costs were kept as low as possible.
Most of the profit in the beginning, as it is
now, comes from our dedicated and loyal
sponsors. For that reason, much of the time
in the beginning was spent identifying and
contacting potential sponsors and soliciting
donations of food and water.
The unveiling of the TOYT commemorative
t-shirt always took a great deal of time, but
quickly became a huge part of the event and
built incredible school spirit. As still happens, students submitted artwork for judging by an independent panel. The committee went to great lengths to ensure that the
t-shirt judges had no idea who had created
the art in order to be completely unbiased.
Jill spent hours with the Gob Shop each
year tweaking the chosen drawing to turn it
into an attractive and colorful t-shirt which
would always be unveiled at the all-school
TOYT Pep Rally.
The 1.2 course was tweaked several times in
18

the first few years to improve the safety of
the younger participants. As the race grew
in popularity, so did the eﬀorts to embrace
and inform the neighbors about any traﬃc
disruptions that might occur on race day
before they happened. Likewise, the relationship with Rhode Runners grew as they
designated TOYT as one of their Grand
Prix races. At some point, the committee
decided to oﬀer a Friday registration, in part
to spread out the crowd on race day, but also
to increase pre-race registration numbers in
the event of rain. During the first 12 years,
the race was able to attract many excellent
volunteers; up to 150 were needed. Amazingly, during this period it never rained on
race day!
Lynne and Jill managed the race for 12
years, long after either had children that still
attended the school, until two very capable
replacements (and SLS parents) ‘stepped
up’; Ann Lyden and Denise Languirand.
Two years later, Ann stepped aside and was
replaced by Amy Bradbury, herself a parent
and runner in college.
This new duo was immediately faced with
a huge challenge. The Town of Barrington
wanted them to change the race course out
of concern for the runner’s safety because
of the deteriorating condition of one of the
side roads used for the race. This meant a
great deal of time and eﬀort meeting with
town leaders, including DPW, Police, and
Fire/EMT. Once an acceptable course was
chosen, Ray Nelson had to come out and
re-certify the new course so that it could be
a sanctioned 5K. The initial course was an
easy ‘out and back’ course primarily running
on Washington Rd. The new course utilized
more roads which meant more neighborhoods were aﬀected and more volunteers
were needed to staﬀ the course.
With the new course, Amy and Denise also
decided to upgrade to ‘chip timing’. They
had been using a system whereby you would

tear oﬀ a piece of your running bib which
contained the timing device, but this new
technology gave the race much more credibility among serious runners. This was a
significant investment which was not passed
on to the participants.
Because of the concern for the newly aﬀected neighborhoods, the committee dramatically increased the signing around town and
sent over 1,000 postcards to homeowners
on the race route giving them an idea as to
what to expect on race day. “There was quite
a learning curve that took place that first
year because of all of these changes”, stated
Amy. One thing that helped tremendously
during that time was that the President
of the Rhode Island Road Runners was a
parishioner who helped organize the water
stops, which was a huge logistical task.
As time went on, the tradition of serving the
homemade turkey soup once again came up
for review. Making the soup the day after
Thanksgiving was becoming a bigger and
bigger task as the number of participants
grew. It was not only time consuming but
necessitated lots of volunteers working many
hours. And along came Blount! After a
great deal of discussion, the decision was
made to approach Blount, not only about
purchasing soups from them, but about
their becoming involved in the race. Both
things happened!
The race continues to grow and thrive, and
the committee continues to be conscious of
the importance of our ‘town and gown’ relationship with our neighbors. Last year, we
had more than 1,000 runners, 75% of whom
were pre-registered. We now print over 800
TOYT commemorative t-shirts each year.
Companies, families, civic organizations, and
groups honoring a deceased loved one now
enter as teams. We use Constant Contact
to reach past participants and oﬀer online
registration. We also now utilize Sign-Up
Genius so that volunteers can easily register
online for a task and know exactly what they
SPRI N G 2018

are signing up for, where they will be working, and how much time it will take.
Last year the race was managed by two new
Co-Chairs, current parents Gus Rietheimer
and Mark Wishneusky. They set a fundraising goal of $20,000 after expenses, which
they exceeded. In addition, and not to be
minimized in our history, all of the money
raised through the raﬄes goes to TAP-IN
and usually totals over $1,500. They have
already begun to work on the 2018 TOYT
race, and have many ideas to increase participation and fundraising, many of which
include increasing the use of social media to
help spread the word.
About all you need to know about how
people think about the SLS Trot Oﬀ Your
Turkey road race can be summed up in a
conversation I had with a woman who runs
in it every year and has for over 10 years.
She said, “I run in many 5K races during the
year and I can tell you unequivocally that the
TOYT race is the most enjoyable and best
organized that I have seen. The people are
friendly, the course is wonderful and the food
is delicious. SLS really goes the extra mile
(pun intended)!”

Respect Life

Why should we care?
by debbie mccarthy &
dave renner

2018 St. Luke’s Parish
Project Gabriel Baby Shower Display

According to a 2014 religious landscape study conducted by the Pew Research
Center, Rhode Island, at 42 percent, is ranked Number One of all the 50 states
in the percentage of its residents who profess to be Catholic. Our governor is
Catholic, as are many of our legislators. Why then are there currently several
very troubling bills before our General Assembly that are detrimental to life,
and which have an alarmingly real chance of becoming Rhode Island law?
The Respect Life Ministry is a small, but determined group of volunteers at St.
Luke’s Parish who are active in the promotion of pro-life issues, especially when
it comes to protecting the unborn. We refuse to stand silent while innocent,
unborn children come under attack by our society, and most disturbingly, by our
own elected representatives. We are a voice for the unborn!
What can you do to support the right to life of our unborn children? Prayer is
the most powerful weapon we have to protect these innocent souls. In addition,
however, there are many positive actions we can take as a community to make
our voices heard. In concert with the Diocesan Oﬃce of Life & Family Ministry and the Rhode Island Right to Life organization, our parish ministry oﬀers
multiple opportunities for you to become involved in respect for life matters,
including:
• Joining us for our monthly meeting every 3rd Monday at 7 p.m. in the
Church lower level,
• Attending the annual Pro-Life awards seminar,
• Attending the annual gathering at the State House to plead our pro-life
stance to our legislators,
• Attending our peaceful gatherings at Planned Parenthood in Providence
or the Women’s Health Clinic in Cranston; these gatherings sponsored by
the Diocesan Life & Family Ministry (see photo left),
• Supporting the annual Project Gabriel Baby Shower, which encourages
women not to abort their babies (see photo above),
• Going to Washington, D.C. in January for the March for Life, and
• Attending the annual Bishop’s Mass for Life.
For information on all these and other related events, please refer to the Diocese
website at www.dioceseofprovidence.org.

Immediately following the 2018 Ash Wednesday Mass at the
Cathedral of Saints Peter and Paul, Bishop Thomas Tobin joins
the 40 Days for Life procession of the faithful to RI Planned
Parenthood in Providence to pray for an end to abortion
Photo courtesy of MyCapture, Inc.
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Please consider supporting our Respect Life Ministry. We could use your
prayers, and your active involvement. For more information on our activities,
please contact Jean Ernster, jernster7@gmail.com.

We need you to become a voice for the unborn!
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Return Service Requested

New Friends

SAVE the DATE

F R . B O B ’ S R E T I R E M E N T C E L E B R AT I O N
SATURDAY, JUNE 16  AFTER THE 5:00 MASS
SUNDAY, JUNE 17  AFTER ALL THE MASSES
On Sunday, we will be having Coﬀee ‘An after all the Masses and are looking for people to bake and to
help host after each Mass. Please call the rectory if you would like to help. ALSO call the rectory if
you plan on attending either day. We need to have a count to plan the receptions.

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Daily
Weekend
Holy Days

(M-F) 7:00 a.m. (Federal Holidays 9:00 a.m.)
Saturday
5:00 p.m.
Sunday
7:00, 8:30, 10:00, and 11:30 a.m.
No Vigil Mass
September through June - 7:00 & 9:00 a.m.
12:00 noon, 7:00 p.m.
No 9:00 a.m. Mass in August

PARISH STAFF & DIRECTORY
Eucharistic Adoration Monday
7:30 a.m. - Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament and Rosary
(after 7:00 a.m. Mass);
3:00 p.m. - Chaplet of Divine
Mercy;
3:30 p.m. - Memorare, Litany
of Loreto, Evening Prayer
(Breviary); and
3:45 p.m. - Benediction,
Reposition of the Blessed

Pastor
Associate Pastor
Parish Administrator
Bookkeeper
REACH Editor
REACH Managing Editor
REACH Prod. Coordinator
REACH Photographers
Rectory
Religious Edu.
St. Luke’s School

Fr. Robert F. Hawkins
Fr. Brian Morris
Ann Marie Beccue
Catherine Carbone
Joe Lofgren
Neil Kiely
Ann Molak
Sal Capirchio,
David Renner, Ann Molak
401.246.1212
401.246.1363
401.246.0990

